1991 Chevrolet Corvette - C4
C4

Price

Price on Request

Year of manufacture

1991

Mileage

66 000 km /
41 011 mi

Gearbox
Chassis number
Performance

Drive
Interior colour

LHD
Brown

Condition

Used

Location

Manual
1G1YY2389L5114264
248 PS / 183 kW /
245 BHP

Drivetrain
Lot number

Fuel type

Petrol

Exterior colour

Green

Car type

Coupé

2wd
1

Description
Buy in aftersale at auctomobile.com for €12.500
Swiss example
Accident free
Fully original, original factory labels on the car
Manual 6-speed gearbox!
66.000 original confirmed kilometres
Fully operational, ready to drive
Other features: possibility of assisting with transport, storage and Trusted Checkout payment
The year 1991 brought many of that car’s exterior updates to the rest of the Chevrolet C4 Corvette
lineup. The new front end featured parking lights that wrapped around the front corner and a new
vent design was implemented behind the front wheels.
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The “belt” line that wrapped around the car was now body color. The wheels for the Base model
Vette were changed to the new “saw blade” design. With hard driving in mind, an oil pan float was
also added to alert the driver of any low oil scenarios.
The 91 Chevrolet Corvette also boasted some creature comforts, like an accessory power wire for
items like cell phones (in 1991!) and a power delay feature, which allowed for operation of the radio
and power windows for a short time after turning off the engine.
With just over 20,000 units sold, 1991 was one of the lowest-selling years for the C4 Chevy Corvette,
making them among the rarest versions of this vintage and cars that can command a significant
premium in value.
This car was imported from Switzerland. Accident free car, fully original European version. Original
factory labels on the car. Manual 6-speed gearbox with 66,000 original confirmed kilometres.
Last works done on the car:
- Oil service
- K&N filters
- New high voltage cables
- New ignition distributor
- New shaft position sensor.
- New Japanese DENSO injectors.
- Steel exhaust like original new.
- Engine adjustments
The car is fully operational, ready to drive, it does not require any financial outlays.
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